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Getting In Shape to Live Out Your Calling 
Ephesians 4 & 5 

First Look in the mirror.  

Ephesians 4  
Our calling is only as good as the life we live. The life you live is more 
important than the work you do. 

Second Practice some humility  
Ephesians 4:1-10  
When Paul introduces himself as a prisoner, He is trying to make a point. 
(HUMILITY).  

• What if you were not humble, you were not gentle, patient or loving. 
What if you performed the duty with diligence but you did not have 
love. It would be no good according to 1 Corinthians 13. 

• In Ephesians 4:9  Christ is an example to us here of Humility and 
sacrifice. You cannot ascend without descending. 

Third  Preparedness  
Ephesians 4:11-16 

• 4-11 God has put people into our lives to Help mature us and teach 
and prepare us for the works of service. 

• 4-15 They teach knowledge but they also Speak the Truth In Love. 
(Mentorship.) 

• 4:16 Do the work with others beside you (You are only a part of the 
body. You are not the whole body.) 

Fourth Be soft hearted and teachable  
Ephesians 4:17-24 

• Change your stinking thinking. 
o v17 Don’t be futile in your thinking.  
o v23 What is the attitude of your mind? Get knowledge but also 

get a new attitude. It’s not just the new information that you are 
taking in but it is how you are processing the information.  

• Change your habits 
o v22 Let go of the old habits 
o v23 Renew your mind. 
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o v24 Pick up some new healthy habits.  

Fifth Be willing to invite influencers into your life and remove 
influencers from your life. 

• Ephesians 4:25-5:13 Invite someone to Address specific pitfalls and 
struggles. 

• Ephesians 5:6-7 Remove the negative influencers in your life. Find a 
new circle. 

Final  Encouragement  
Ephesians 5:14 -20 

• If you want one New Year’s resolution this year, let it be verse 10. 
Find out what pleases The Lord (go on a journey and learn about 
God.)  

• If you need a pep talk let it be verse 14. 
• If you want to tape one scripture to your mirror let it be verse 15-16. 
• And if you needed a picture of Transformation to aim for let it be 

verses 18-20. 
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